
SECURA 
AZURE MANAGEMENT

Expert advice and support

Secura’s expert and certified team can help you maximise the 
benefits of Microsoft’s Azure cloud services, building and managing 
secure infrastructure that delivers your hosting objectives and 
realises a strong return on your investment. 

Simple, straightforward Azure

Getting started with Azure or effectively managing your existing 
environment can be a complex and confusing task. 

Our Azure management makes things as simple and straightforward 
as possible, with expert guidance and assistance end-to-end based 
on your requirements and in-house capabilities. Secura can help in 
design and deployment, on-going monitoring and reporting, 
management, support, billing and strategic development.
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Azure Health Check

Secura’s Azure certified team undertake a full, no commitment health 
check audit on your existing or proposed architecture.

KEY FEATURES:

> Audit existing environment and review planned service architecture
> Identify relevant deployment models with pros and cons
> Build migration plan and budget forecasts
> Review governance, security, efficiency and resource optimisation

Resource and Reporting Module

The Secura team will help you manage your Azure resource more 
effectively with clear, precise, best practice reporting and feedback.  

KEY FEATURES:

> Microsoft generated recommendations
> Best-practice adherence
> Monthly detailed billing and resource / product usage reports 
> Data centre location / residency and deployed Azure components reporting
> Virtual machine: configuration and advisories
> Storage account review: configuration and advisories
> Access to Microsoft direct support (No SLA)

Secura’s Azure Management solution is designed and refined with continual feedback direct 
from customers using the service.

A modular structure lets you access the specific skills and support your business needs, or 
grow slowly into a full service offering as your Azure infrastructure matures over time.   



FEATURES &
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Reactive Management Module

The Secura team perform more in-depth reporting and management for
your infrastructure and become your support function for security updates, 
patching, OS and availability incidents.  

KEY FEATURES:

> CPU, network, memory and storage performance and availability monitoring
> Critical Process availability (if applicable)
> Monitoring, response and resolution of operating system incidents
> Monthly security updates, patching etc.
> Secura support 24/7/365

Proactive Management Module

Secura help you design and implement a best-practice roadmap for your Azure 
infrastructure, control costs and provide in-depth, advanced reporting.

KEY FEATURES:

> Management of change requests
> Governance of Azure subscriptions, applications and projects
> Bi-annual review of Azure subscriptions and four technical workshops per annum
> Review of architecture design and consultancy for future roadmap, projects and roll-outs
> Infrastructure optimisation, advice and actions for reduced spend
> Real-time billing analytics platform; cost management, right-sizing and security advisories
> Alerts on spend threshold breaches and new Azure advisories
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0207 183 2540 
sales@secura.cloud
secura.cloud

Head Office | Rosanne House, Parkway, Welwyn Garden City, AL8 6HG
Manchester Office | NEO, Charlotte Street, Manchester, ME1 4ET 
London Office | 4.10 Spaces, 25 Wilton Road, Victoria, London, SW1V 1LW

Our Azure management is a flexible way to get the support and skills you need to maximise 
the benefits that Microsoft’s cloud platform can offer. 

Getting started with our Azure management is easy and requires no long-term commitment. 
Our full Health Check is a great way to benchmark and audit your current environment or 
develop a best-practice plan for new Azure infrastructure.

Get in touch to find out more and discuss about how we can shape our Azure management 
service to your project requirements, business challenges and objectives.
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